Introduction
Among economists, the presumption that economic growth reduces poverty is relstivety unwntcovcrsial.' This e x p t d o n is W on the statistical definition of absolute poverty incidence and two empirical otwmatiom. Absolute poverty indencc is defined as the proportion of the population whose mwmes or expendim fall below a given tbmbold, the 'poverty line', a level of h m e or expenditure whose nominal v& is adjusted ovm time to hold its rsal put.chssing poww wnstant? The I d of real inwme rcpnwnted by this thrashold is csm~tialiy arbitrary, but once it is dcbmincd, povincidence depends simply on the size ofthe economic pie and its dishibutieb
The two empirical observatiom are: (i) whereas the size of the pie (real national i n w~~~)
can change considerably over time, the &gm of inequality g e m d y chges only slowly; and (ii) changes in inequality are not systematically related to the rate of g o d The available empideal evidence shongly supports this expactacion: on SWagQ the faster the growth, the pater the reduction in absolute poverty. Nevdeless, diffeRncas m w t e rates of growth explain much of the observed dBmnc8s in rates of poverty reduction, they do not explain d of i t Obviously. diskibutive policies, technological change and cbsngcs in the international environment may all affect povertg incidence, bnt the nentrs of thegmwth itself may also be important The Iiterahne on e w m d c development has emphasized the soofornl composition of growth an a posaible dctsrminaot of ib distributional implidons, although this emphasis has b n bmd primarily on apriorl theorising, rat he^ than empirical analysis.
The most obvious mgmart is that m most poor counhies a mgoriiy of the poor h m rival arras and are employed m agriculture. Fmm this it has seemed probable that growth of agiicUmm is more important for poverty reduction ihan pm& of indusky or swim. Many authors m the development ewnormcs field have ttlken fhis new, but the wnclusjon d~e s not necessarily follow.
People m potentidly mobile. Given flcient h e , even poor people can presumably move to whiuhevex sector is gaaabhg the growth and thereby geoerStine
Incomes. Rlwl poverty may therefore be reduced by urbm-ha& growth, drawing the poor away fiom nnal sreas at a raie *eh depends on the 6ege of b u r mobility. Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia and the Philippines. These si x ewnomies were chosen fortheir wide geogmphical coverage and for the availability of data on aggregate poverty incidence covering a significant number of years in each ease.) The analysis explores the role of the sectoral composition of economic growth in explaining diflerences in poverty reduction outcomes in these six economies and tbe way these effects may depend on the policy environment within which the growth oecurs.
When intnsectasl factor m o b ' i is taken into account, it is not obvious that the
The limited availability of data which may suppo~I statistical analysis has been an impediment to the systematic study of poverty incidence. Some m n t studies han attempted fo explore the relationships involved by analydng cross sectional data sets across countries, or across regions or households for individual countries, while others have attempted to assunble long-term time series data sets on poverty incidence for individual countries. The time series approach is generally preferable, in that it makes possible a direct study of the determinants of changes in poverty at an aggregate level.
Unfortunately, in most developing countries, the consumer income and expenditure surveys on which studies of poverty incidence must be based me conducted only intermittently. Section 2 reviews the data to be studied and Sation 3 sumnuuizes the analytical approach to be used. Section 4 discusses the results md Section 6 concludes.
Poverty and Growth io India, Taiwan and Southeast Asia
We begin with the time series data for each economy. Figures 1 to 6 sumtmh the available data on poverty incidence in the six Asian economies listed above. The data sre presented as aggqme poverty incidence and its Mal and urban wrnponents.
The data arc summarized in Table 1 , which shows the mean values of anrmal ratw of catange of aggegaie, nwl and urban poverty inoidence. The relationships between these aggregates may be ~11dmtood as follows.
We shall write N, N" and N u for the total, nwl md urban population& 
where P" = N: / N denotes the proportion of the nual population that is in poverty and P" = N,Y / N U the carresponding incidence of poverty in urbau meas.
Now. difkentiahng (l) torally, we obtain a key relationship,
Fmm (2). the change in poverty incidenoe may be deeompod into three pans: (i) the chawe in d poverty inc~dence, weighted by the nnal population shsre, (ii) the cheage in urban poverty incidence weighted by the llrban population Pbare, and (iii) the movement of ppulations h m rural to urban areas weighted by the d i i h r n~c in poverty incidence bethese hw areas.
The last of these terms is described by Anmd and Km~bur (1985) and by
Ravallion aud Dan (1996) as the 'Kwets &cf. As the population moves from rural to urkm areas, a change in aggngate poverty incidence will occur even at mnstant levels of d and urban poverty incidence, provided that the levels of poverty incidence in these WO se&m is diffnent In gmwing economies, we expect to 6nd that the d population sha is fdbg (da-0) aod chat the incideacc of poverty in Mal areas mically exmds that in urban areas ((Pn-PU)>O). Thus, the expaed sign of (P"-P ' )dun is negative. How important the K m & effect is as a cle?cnuhacd of overall poverly reduchon is, of course, an empmcal maner. Table I shows that significant poverty duction was achieved in all six economies but the rate of rcduction in Taiwan First, we discuss the decomposition of the dais on poverty incidence themselves. 
Analytical Framework
We now turn to the manner in which poverty incib is affected by sonormc gm& A central conceptual issue must be discussed first. Drawing a causal connection betwarn economic growtb and poverry redurnon may seem mained because emmmio growth is not in iwlf a policy insmunenl, nor is it exogenous tothe coonomic system. Ecowmic growth is an outcome, determined by policy, extrmal forces and the way madtet participanfs respond to them. Povertg reduction is similarly an outcome of the coonomic system. Drawing a c a d
conueotion between the two may thus appear to be an example of &tempting to find stable nlationships among endogenous variables of a causal system. In general such relationships do not exist The conceptual basis for nlirting poverty to emmmic gmwth is summarized i n Fi~pre 7.
The assumption being made is that one of the ways m which economic policies and othn variables influence poverty is via their effects on output That is.
output is a conduit through wh~ch these variables act on poverty They may &cl it additionally through other channels as well, as indicated by the box 'redisaibutional effects' m the figure, but these effects are assumed to be minor. We do not expect that all changes in poverty can be attributed to chmges in output, but it is being m e d that one significant channel through which policy influpoverty is through i n effect on outpuf This is the chwnel baween policy and poverty that is 
Poverfy cmd aggregate growrh
For simplicity of exposition it is convenient to hypothesize initially that the total number of households in poverty, N , , depends on the aggregate level of real income, Y, and the size of the population, N The sectoral composition of fhe grawth will be introduced later.
We now tmn to the manna in which poverty incidence is affected by ewmomic gmwth and, for simplicity, we hypothesize htially that the total number of households 
(6)
In this case the change in poverty incidence depends on the growth of per capita income.
If this assumption is not imposed, then we can estimate relationships of the kmd d P = a l +bly +cLn,
and test wheherthe co&cient b' is significantly greater than =m. We could also test whether b' = -c1, fhaf is, whether the growth of per capita income is the damninsnt of the dmge m poincidence, as in (6), or whether population growth &ts the reduction in poverty incidence in somc other way.
We rvish to study the way economic growth each of the comprmts of the c h g e in poverty incidence, as given by (2). Rwalliaa and Datt apply an ingenious method for estimating decomposed equations systems of this kind. We have a four equation system, consisting of (7) and andPR =a2+b'y +can (8)
aUdP" = a 3 + b l y +c3n (9) ( P " -P " ) d a ' = a 4 + b ' y + c ' n .
(10)
But h m the identity given by (2), these equations are linearly dependent. Equation (0 is ideatically the sum of equations (S), (9) snd (10). Of these four equations, only t h e need to be estimated. The parameters of the fourth can be computed from p), udng the idmuties -a s -a 3 , b4 = b l -b 1 -b3 and = c 1 -c1-c3.
Poverty and Smorul growth
Whether the satoral wmposltion of economic growth affects poverty reduction can now be investigated as follows. 
The impact of sectoral gm& can be bmkm into two parts: one involving the aggregetc rate of growth (with the coetficient m parentheses), and a second lwolving (Table 3) , the estimaoad w&icimts for all U a a pootot~, a@ieultun, indushy and 6 c e s wers nagativc@wth of each ofthese &IS was associated with poverty reduction) bul only the coefficient for industry was significantly different horn m. The null hypothesis tbat the d c i s n t s for each seetor were the same was rejcotai by an F-test at the W% confidence level.
Rosolt$
For South& Asia (Table 4) incidence. An obvious explanation is available. The trade policy regimes uadm whioh the industrial growth occurred were radically d i i in thew three case shdies.
In Taiwan, growth of industry WES not bnsed on imporf-s!&&nltion policies.
Industry received little proteclion and &aul !me W the more highly ptotectul sactor.
The result was a pattern of industrialization that wes relatively l&aw&txiivs contained a substantial small earerprise compamai and wss closely linked to d -.
In 
Conclusions
The three Asian case studies presented in this paper suggest Ule following provisional conclusions. Output growth in the agdculnrre and services sectors comstently reduces poverty. But the oonfribution of indushial growth depends on the trade policy environment in which the growth occurs. Taiwan's outward oriented bade policy apparently induced a pattern of industrialization which was conducive to a massive reduction of poverty incidence, wcwing in both rural and urban areas.
In Southeast Asia, moderately protectionist industrial policies produced a pattern of indumial growth which made little wnfribution to poverty reduction. In India's prereform period high protection of induvtry produced a pattern of industrial growth which actually increased poverty. This effect was reversed in the more Liberal postreform period. The effect that industrial growth has on poverty reduction depends on the bade m e because in a poor country pmtection of capital-intensive industries caa not only reduce the rate of growth, but by reducing the dcmand for unskilied labour it can greatly diminish the povaty-reducing capacity of the growth. incidence. An obvious explanation is available. The trade policy regimes uadm whioh the industrial growth occurred were radically d i i in thew three case shdies.
The result was a pattern of industrialization that wes relatively l&aw&txiivs contained a substantial small earerprise compamai and wss closely linked to d -. 
